Name

Date

3-DIGIT ADDITION PROBLEMS SHEET 3
WORKING OUT
1)

2)

Captain is counting his steps. In the 1st hour he walks
224 steps, in the 2nd hour he walks 317 steps and in the
3rd hour he walks 164 steps.
How many steps has he walked so far?
He has walked _______ steps.
A book is split into 3 parts. Part 1 has 275 pages. Part 2
has 147 pages. Part 3 has 408 pages.
How many pages in the book?
The books has _______ pages.

3)

In a zoo there are 347 mammals, 218 reptiles and 184
amphibians.
How many animals in total?
There are ______ animals in the zoo.

4)

On a fishing trip, Tyger catches 345 fish. Frazer catches
78 fish and Sally catches 186 fish.
How many fish were caught in all?
There were ______ fish caught in total.

5)

A pie shop sold 175 pies on Monday, 146 pies on
Tuesday and 89 pies of Wednesday.
How many pies were sold in the 3 days?
There were _______ pies sold in the 3 days.

Name

Date

3-DIGIT ADDITION PROBLEMS SHEET 3 ANSWERS
1)

2)

Captain is counting his steps. In the 1st hour he
walks 224 steps, in the 2nd hour he walks 317
steps and in the 3rd hour he walks 164 steps. How
many steps has he walked so far?
He has walked 705 steps.
A book is split into 3 parts. Part 1 has 275 pages.
Part 2 has 147 pages. Part 3 has 408 pages. How
many pages in the book?

WORKING OUT
224 + 317 + 164 = 705

275 + 147 + 408 = 830

The books has 830 pages.

3)

In a zoo there are 347 mammals, 218 reptiles and
184 amphibians. How many animals in total?

347 + 218 + 184 = 749

There are 749 animals in the zoo.

4)

On a fishing trip, Tyger catches 345 fish. Frazer
catches 78 fish and Sally catches 186 fish.
How many fish were caught in all?

345 + 78 + 186 = 609

There were 609 fish caught in total.

5)

A pie shop sold 175 pies on Monday, 146 pies on
Tuesday and 89 pies of Wednesday.
How many pies were sold in the 3 days?
There were 410 pies sold in the 3 days.

175 + 146 + 89 = 410

